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Abstract— This paper represents the microcontroller based 
modified sine wave (MSW) generator for power inverter which 
is connected to the PV (Photovoltaic) system. The advantage of 
this inverter is the use of a low cost microcontroller that 
generates MSW having low harmonics and voltage regulation is 
fully controlled by microcontroller only which is approximately 
zero. It can also vary the frequency of inverter. Microcontroller 
ATMEGA 8L is able to store the required commands to 
generate the necessary MSW. In this paper how MSW signal is 
generated by microcontroller is reviewed. Subsequently 
hardware configurations of the microcontroller, algorithm, 
flowchart, voltage regulation and frequency control circuit 
using microcontroller are discussed. Finally the simulated 
results are shown in this paper. 

Keywords— MSW; voltage regulation; frequency control; HF; 
DAC; FFT; THD;

I. INTRODUCTION

DC-AC inverters are electronic devices used to 
produce mains AC voltage from low voltage DC 
energy (from a battery or solar panel). Most 
inverters do this by performing two main functions: 
first they convert the supply DC voltage into AC, 
and then they step up the resulting AC to mains 
voltage level using a power transformer. The 
inverter must maintain low power loss due to heat 
produced by switching to improve efficiency, low 
voltage regulation to keep output voltage constant, 
low harmonic factor (HF) which can damage the 
load and constant frequency with increase of load. 
A series of numerical value is stored in 
microcontroller ATMEGA 8L. These values are 
sent to its output data port in digital logic form.  
Digital to analog converter (DAC) which is 
connected to that port which generates modified 
sine wave (MSW) with very low HF. MSW and 
true sine waves are shown in Fig. 1. A power 
transformer is used to step up the voltage level to 
AC mains level. A band pass filter is used between 
transformer and DAC to remove harmonic 
frequency to get true sine wave. A feedback 
network is used to measure the output voltage by 
microcontroller to set automatically the output 

voltage to a certain value. The voltage control is 
done in microcontroller by varying the gain factor 
of MSW. A mini liquid crystal display (LCD) is 
placed to show output voltage and frequency. 
Frequency is varied by changing the step width of 
MSW. So Voltage and frequency is automatically 
controlled by microcontroller precisely. 

Figure 1. Plot of time vs MSW and true sine wave using MATLAB.

Microcontroller based inverter is used in 
photovoltaic application for their low cost and that 
has built in PWM modules [1]. But it has no 
voltage regulation circuitry. 

Total harmonic distortion (THD) is less than 4% 
for voltage and 8% for current in the developed 
system of Authors [2]. It gives only 200 W output. 

Authors in [4] developed a 1 KW inverter that 
can control both the output voltage and frequency 
to drive a motor. They give a new approach to 
make an inverter. A DC to DC converter that 
boosts the voltage up to 325 V and then a full-
bridge inverter is driven by a very simple 
microcontroller. 

Voltage level can also be controlled by cascaded 
multilevel inverter using PWM scheme [7]. 

Digital signal processing (DSP) capabilities of 
microcontroller make the MSW to true sine wave 
by increasing steps in a cycle [3]. 
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To control step width precisely built in timer of 
microcontroller is used [8]. Because output 
frequency of inverter is mainly dependent on step 
width and number of steps is kept constant. 

By computing switching angles in real-time 
assures precise triggering of switching devices [9]. 

Microcontroller is used in the field of protection, 
monitoring, interfacing, variable switching 
frequency and grid synchronization now a day [5]. 
It can also generate two digital sinusoidal PWMs 
(DSPWMs) for better performance [5]. 

A microcontroller based advanced technique 
gives low harmonic factor (HF) with ripple free 
and glitch free sine wave output that can operate 
electronic devices efficiently [6]. 

Voltage regulation minimization and frequency 
control can be remotely controlled according to the 
remote command [10]. 

II. METHODS

8 bit microcontroller can generate data from 0 to 
255. So the peak value of MSW is 0 and 255. 
Reference is selected at 127. MSW is expressed in 
(1). 

127)2sin(127 ��� ftfmsw       (1) 

Where fmsw is MSW function, f is frequency of 
the inverter and t is time. 

Microcontroller output function fmc is expressed 
in (2). 

crrvmswmc ffff ���       (2)  
Where frv is required voltage at the output terminal of 

inverter and fcr is correction factor comes from feedback 
network. 

If fov is actual output voltage of inverter then 
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Combining (1), (2) and (3), fmc is expressed in (4) 
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If fov is decreased due to increase of load then fcr is 
increased because frv is kept at constant from (3). If fcr is 
increased then fmc is increased according to (2). And hence fov
is increased. From (4) also it can be explained that when fov
is decreased fmc is increased and vice versa. So a stable 
condition is achieved. 

Values of frv and fov lie between 0 and 1. Therefore fmc
varies between 0 and 254. Thus 8 bit microcontroller can 
transfer this output to its data port. 

Microcontroller output function fmc at different fk is shown 
in Fig. 2.  

Figure 2. Generation of  fmc at different fk

The flow chart of the method discussed above is shown in 
Fig. 3. 

Figure 3. Flow chart of the inverter system.

Microcontroller obtains required voltage information from 
its built in analog to digital converter (ADC) which is 
connected to a variable resistor in hardware section. It 
converts this 10 bit data to the function frv by user defined 
program. It also shows frv in LCD screen. In this same 
manner, microcontroller gets f from a variable resistor and fov
from feedback network. Then microcontroller generates 
MSW signal according to (4). Microcontroller first take 
input f, frv and fov from its built in ADC. ATMEGA 8L 
microcontroller has 8 channel 10 bit built in ADC. Then it 
generates MSW signal as shown in Fig. 2. 

III. THE DESIGN OF SYSTEM

Microcontroller based voltage control is very 
useful because it is done in software section that 
can be implemented in motor or any other AC load 
power control. Power control is done by only 
reducing the output voltage rather than control of 
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conduction angle which can damage the load due 
to high level of HF. In this control no external 
control circuit is needed. Only a program is written. 
Frequency control and voltage regulation is also 
done by microcontroller only. Above all the cost 
of the inverter system is reduced due to less 
control circuit. But performance is better than 
other conventional inverter system.  

It is more suitable to explain the whole system 
with the help of block diagram as shown in Fig. 4. 

Frequency regulator is nothing but a variable 
resistor. Microcontroller gets 10 bit data from it 
and stores it as function f. Frequency can be varied 
from 1 Hz to 1000 Hz. In industrial application 
such high frequency is not needed but it is often 
required in laboratory. 

Figure 4. Complete block diagram of the inverter system.

Voltage regulator consists of a variable resistor 
also. Microcontroller gets required voltage level 
information from it and creates frv function. Its 
value lies between 0 and 1. 

Figure 5. Typical algorithm for microcontroller.

Microcontroller obtains three inputs from three 
built in ADC and create f, frv and fov functions. 
Then it generates fmc function as shown in Fig. 2. It 
changes frequency by varying step width. It is 
shown in Fig. 6. 

Figure 6. MSW signals at various frequencies.

According to Nyquist criteria if the sampling 
frequency (fs) is greater than or equal to twice of 
the base band signal frequency (fb) then original 
base band signal can be reconstructed from the 
sampled signal. 

bs ff 2�       (7) 

A 50 Hz base band signal is sampled at 500 Hz 
and 1000 Hz. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) of 
both signals is shown in Fig. 7. From Fig. 7 it is 
found that 500 Hz sampled signal has more HF 
than 1000 Hz sampled signal. In practice 1000 Hz 
sampling frequency is used. 

void main () 
{

start: 
f=get_freq_regulator_input(); 
f_rv=get_volt_regulator_input(); 
f_ov=get_LPF2_input(); 
out_mss_data(f,f_rv,f_ov); 
show_lcd_volt(); 
show_lcd_freq(); 
goto start; 

}
int get_freq_regulator_input(void) 
{freq=get_adc_1();  //freq varies from 0 to 1023 
return (freq);} 
int get_volt_regulator_input(void) 
{volt1=get_adc_2(); //volt varies from 0 to 1 
return (volt1);} 
int get_LPF2_input(void) 
{volt2=get_adc_3(); //volt2 varies from 0 to 1 
return (volt2);} 
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Figure 7. FFT of MSW signal at different sampling frequency.

Power control is done in software level of 
microcontroller by varying the conduction angle. 
So no extra control circuit is needed. 

Figure 8. Power control of AC load using microcontroller.

In Fig. 4 microcontroller sends the 8 bit MSW 
data to DAC. Here R-2R ladder network with op 
amp 741 is used. Then a power amplifier is 
designed which amplifies the low power MSW 
signal to high power at desired voltage level. 
Power amplifier takes power from a large battery 
storage which is connected to a PV cell. A band 
pass filter (BPF) is used to suppress the high 
frequency harmonics and dc component from the 
MSW signal. Therefore approximately true sine 
wave is found. Voltage level of this signal is step 
up by a power transformer which is connected to 
main grid through circuit breaker (CB) for short 
circuit protection or over current protection. A 
potential transformer (PT) step downs the voltage 
level of output voltage. Bridge rectifier is used for 
rectification and a smooth filter is used to achieve 
dc voltage. Microcontroller measures this feedback 
signal from its built in ADC as fov. Then it 
compares fov and frv and adjusts voltage level to the 
desired level. 

IV. RESULTS

The purpose of feedback circuit is to provide DC 
voltage from output AC voltage of inverter as 
shown in Fig. 9. Feedback DC voltage is directly 
proportional to the inverter root mean square 
(RMS) voltage. 

Figure 9. Feedback circuit of the inverter.

The green curve shows the DC feedback voltage 
and red curve shows output voltage of inverter as 
shown in Fig. 10. 

Figure 10. PSPICE simulation of feedback circuit.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper discuss about the microcontroller based 
modified sine wave (MSW) generator for power inverter 
with feedback network for better voltage regulation. The 
main feature of this inverter is the use of a low cost 
microcontroller that generates MSW having low time 
harmonic distortion (THD). The voltage, power and 
frequency are controlled by only one microcontroller that 
reduces its cost and makes it simple. Voltage regulation is 
controlled by microcontroller with the help of a feedback 
network. Therefore the decrease of output voltage with 
increase of load is not happened here. Frequency is also 
controlled by microcontroller by varying the time delay of 
each step so that no frequency problem is raised with 
variation of load. In power system such inverter can be used 
where power is delivered from solar panel or other DC 
source. In HVDC system this inverter can play a vital role 
because it generates true sin wave after filtering as discussed 
above. Synchronization of this inverter with grid has no 
problem because of no variation of frequency and output 
voltage. So this system is quite reliable and preferable in 
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solar power station and HVDC transmission. In near future 
we will connect the system with computer and local area 
network (LAN). Therefore further data analysis and remote 
monitoring will be possible. 
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